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This accurate dating and chronological correlation using crypto-tephras provide a powerful way to compare the
varved sediment records of the lakes Gł˛eboczek (JG), Czechowskie (JC) and Jelonek (JEL) (north-central Poland).
For the last 140 years, high-resolution varve micro-facies analyses (seasonal layer composition and thickness)
and µ-XRF element scanning as well as bulk geochemical analyses (TOC, CaCO3 ) at sub-decadal to decadal
resolution were conducted for all three records. Varve chronologies have been independently established by means
of annual layer counting. 137Cs activity concentration measurements confirmed the varve chronology from JC.
The Askja AD1875 tephra has been used to synchronize the records. A comparison of sediment data with monthly
temperature data from Koszalin since 1870 and daily temperature data from Chojnice since 1951 revealed different
responses of lake deposition to recent temperature change. Varves are well-preserved over the entire 140 years
only in the sediments of JG, while in the JC record two faintly varved intervals are intercalated and in JEL two
non-varved intervals occur at the base and top of the profile. These differences likely are due to variations in lake
characteristics. Climate changes at the demise of the Little Ice Age and the recent warming since the 1980s are
expressed in varve micro-facies, CaCO3 and TOC contents in the three lakes with different response times and
amplitudes. This allows us to discuss the role of local parameters like lake size, bathymetry and water depth in
transferring climate change signals into lake sediment records.
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